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Element Eatery Announces Aaron Mulder as General Manager 
The food hall will soon hire approximately 75 positions. 

MADISONVILLE, Ohio (July 28, 2022) – The highly anticipated Element Eatery is another step 
closer to bringing incredible food and drink in an inspiring space to the Cincinnati community. 
The Element Eatery team has named Aaron Mulder as general manager of the food hall, 
located at 5350 Medpace Way in Madison Square. Throughout his career, Mulder has grown 
and managed multiple restaurants in the Midwest.  

“We are thrilled to welcome Aaron to the team. He has an impressive background and an 
excellent vision to grow Element Eatery into a destination that offers something for everyone,” 
says Tyler Troendle, managing director of AT Hospitality LLC, which is developing the food hall. 

Mulder’s experience ranges from building a multi-unit business from scratch, to helping 
franchisees run independently owned businesses. He’s also managed partnerships between 
restaurants and sports teams, both on the university and professional levels. Mulder’s teams 
provided hundreds of meals in short periods of time to athletes and spectators alike. Working in 
many different venues has taught Mulder that food brings us together. 

“Everyone loves good food and good drinks. At Element Eatery, you’ll be able to choose from 
eight different food experiences, but there will be much more available. We’ll have a coffee bar, 
an ice creamery and build-your-own salad selection, too. There’s also going to be a market and 
a refrigerated grab-and-go area so you can quickly get items from your favorite vendor. We’ll 
also have lots of great entertainment, with something for everyone,” says Mulder. 

Element Eatery owns a prime spot in Madisonville, nestled between the AAA Four Diamond 
Summit Hotel and brand-new cocktail bar Placebo.  

“The location of Element Eatery will make it easy for guests of The Summit Hotel to venture to 
us to enjoy a delicious bite and entertainment before heading to Placebo for a nightcap," says 
Mulder. 

Making sure all of Element Eatery’s guests are happy is one of Mulder’s chief goals, so he 
already has a list of ideas for entertainment and celebrations that the community will be able to 
enjoy: everything from Bengals broadcasts and bachelor/bachelorette parties to corporate and 
fantasy football events. But, he’s also looking forward to working with the team at the food hall. 
One of the best parts of being a general manager for him is to give staff opportunities and help 
them grow their careers. 
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“I’m so excited to be here at Element Eatery. In interacting with eight different kitchen owners, 
managing our own staff and housing a full, 48-tap bar, I’m looking forward to putting a unique 
spin on what people expect from a food hall,” says Mulder. 

If you’re looking for the next step in your career, consider joining the Element Eatery team. 
Mulder is beginning his search for a variety of positions, including management staff, bussers, 
dining room staff, baristas and more. For more information call (513) 272-9800 or email 
info@element-eatery.com. 

Construction of the dining destination by Skanska USA is nearly complete. Follow along on 
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter @ElementEatery to see behind the scenes as the dining 
destination counts down to its opening day, anticipated in early fall 2022.  

### 

About Element Eatery 

Element Eatery is distinctly Cincinnati while offering new and ever-evolving culinary experiences 
to all guests. Located in Madisonville, OH, guests will find what they’re looking for, whether 
that’s a quiet space to meet with a colleague or the next Friday night hangout for the friend 
group. Element Eatery hosts eight varied food experiences, so guests enjoy incredible food in 
an inspiring, 34,500 square foot space with seating for more than 400 inside, and 150+ on three 
outdoor terraces. The eatery is designed by Gresham Smith and built by Skanska USA. Both 
firms worked on the 5th & Broadway project in Nashville that houses The Assembly, Nashville’s 
newest food hall. Element Eatery is managed by AT Hospitality LLC. 
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